Background {#Sec1}
==========

Acute pneumonia or acute respiratory tract infection is considered the most common cause of mortality in children around the globe \[[@CR1]\]. In adult, pneumonia also is a serious disease with increased rate of mortality and hospitalization \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. The diagnosis of pneumonia can be difficult and challenging in the emergency setting or in critically ill patients \[[@CR4]\]. Many of the commonly used radiological signs are non-specific \[[@CR5]\]. In daily practice, pneumonia diagnosis is based on clinical presentation through patient history and physical exam, plus radiological imaging commonly chest X-ray (and infrequently CT scan) that may help confirm the diagnosis particularly with equivocal clinical status. Early diagnosing of pneumonia is very important to promptly starting the treatment; otherwise, it can be life-threatening or associated with high morbidity particularly in critically ill patients who need immediate decision.

There are many diagnostic approaches to diagnose and evaluate pneumonia and every tool has its own diagnostic accuracy.

Flexible bronchoscopy or endotracheal aspiration usually is reserved for intubated patients. Blood samples, urinary antigens, and expectorate collections are among routine examinations that are performed once pneumonia is suspected. Collected specimens are sent to microbiology laboratories \[[@CR6]\] which may take several days to have conclusive results. Bronchoscope can give useful information; however, it has its own limitations and contraindications such as patients with severe hypoxemia, recent myocardial infarctions, or significant cardiac arrhythmia. Being relatively invasive technique, it is also not possible to perform bronchoscope in all patients but only in selected cases \[[@CR7]\].

Another diagnostic tool is computed tomography, which is considered as the gold standard in lung imaging in general. This tool is particularly useful in lung masses or cavitary abnormality and any changes in lung parenchyma either acute or chronic such as the cases of pneumonia, interstitial lung disease, emphysema, and malignancy. The limitations are several but most important are radiation hazards, cost, and logistics that limit its routine use. A major limitation is difficulty in transporting patients with critical conditions to imaging section which precludes markedly unstable patients either respiratory or hemodynamically \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

Nevertheless, chest radiography remains an important imaging tool that been used for long and still helping in diagnosing many abnormalities in the chest. Chest X-ray is considered as the most common diagnostic tool that has been used traditionally in daily practice for diagnosis of pneumonia, especially in critical conditions \[[@CR10]\]. Many limitations in using portable chest X-ray have been well described and noticed such as quality of an X-ray film in addition to the risk of repetitive radiation exposure \[[@CR11]\]. Some reports claim that removal of chest radiography from daily practice may not affect intensive care unit mortality \[[@CR12]\].

Relatively recently, lung ultrasound was promoted as a modality that can overcome many of the above-mentioned limitations of other tools in the diagnosis of pneumonia in multiple settings \[[@CR13]\]. Through the last 2 decade, the ultrasound has shown that it could play a major role in medicine and common practice in assessing the lung \[[@CR14]\]. Traditionally, the accessibility of the lung by ultrasound was considered poor due to the air barrier. However, this position has been dramatically changed with tremendous amount of literature supporting the use of LUS in multiple conditions \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. This diagnostic tool can be used easily and immediately as a bedside tool which give it a huge advantage \[[@CR18]\]. Lung ultrasound was reported with high accuracy in many pathological lung conditions such as consolidation, pleural effusion, and interstitial syndrome compared to bedside chest radiography \[[@CR19]\].

The aim of our study is to conduct systematic review (SR) followed by meta-analysis for the diagnostic power of lung ultrasound versus chest radiological imaging for the diagnosis of pneumonia in both adult and pediatric population through estimation of the pooled diagnostic accuracy measures.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A systematic search of electronic databases was conducted, including MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Cochrane databases from 1990 to 2016 to identify the relevant articles in the effectiveness of ultrasound in the diagnosis of pneumonia. Hand search was then conducted on references of relevant studies. The search strategy followed Cochrane guidelines with using the terms "Ultrasonography, ultrasound, sonography, ultrasonographies, sonogram"; "pneumonia, Bronchopneumonia, Pleuropneumonia, severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, pulmonary inflammation, bronchiolitis"; and "sensitivity or specificity" with its MeSH terms. No restriction for language or type of patients was made at the time of the search. We included in this systematic review all studies evaluating diagnostic accuracy of lung ultrasound as index test against chest radiological imaging (CXR or CT) as reference standard. We included in this SR patients with respiratory disease and symptoms of acute respiratory failure. The evaluation of pneumonia is a combination of clinical data, laboratory results, and chest imaging. In addition, articles that evaluated any sign of respiratory disease, symptoms, or acute respiratory failure were included. We included all types of patients' pneumonia---both community- and hospital-acquired pneumonia---, children, adolescents, or adults. We have chosen to combine both adults and pediatric based on current literature suggesting that ultrasound findings in both are similar \[[@CR17]\].

Two authors (SZ and WM) screened titles and abstracts for valid articles. Full-text articles were retrieved afterward. We developed an abstraction tables that includes year of publication, patients' baseline characteristics, and diagnostic study data (numbers of true positive, false positive, false negative, and true negative test results). Disagreement in study selection and abstraction was resolved by discussion with the third reviewer (ME).

Two reviewers (ME and SZ) independently used the QUADAS-2 instrument to assess the quality assessment of the included studies \[[@CR20]\]. This tool consists of key domains covering patient selection, index test, reference standard, flow of patients through the study, and timing of the index test(s) and reference standard. Each domain was assessed in terms of the risk of bias and the concerns regarding applicability.

Risk of bias was judged as "Low," "High," or "Unclear." If all signaling questions for a domain are answered "Yes," then risk of bias can be judged "Low." If any signaling question is answered "No," this flags the potential for bias.

The meta-analysis was conducted using Meta-Disc 1.4 \[[@CR21]\]. Random effect model was used in all analyses. The diagnostic accuracy measures used in the analysis were sensitivity, specificity, and likelihood ratio for positive and negative test (LR+ and LR−). Heterogeneity was assessed using the I-squared statistic and Q test.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

We identified (431) studies that were relevant and fit our search strategy. After reviewing the articles and applying inclusion criteria and exclusion commentaries, we identified and enrolled 20 studies (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} flowchart). These 20 studies provided population of 2513 patients. The main reasons for exclusions were duplication of studies between the Pubmed and the Embase Databases and studies were not diagnostic.Fig. 1Flow chart for literature search process

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} describes the basic characteristics of the 20 included studies. Among the included 20 studies, five of them are dealing with pediatrics patients \[[@CR22]--[@CR26]\]. Age of patients ranges from 1 month to 100 years. Some studies had comprehensive result of CT, clinical course, conventional tests, and follow-up outcomes as a diagnostic standard, which was considered clinical diagnosis. The quality of all studies was generally high, had low risk of bias, and satisfied the majority of the risk of bias criteria. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} includes the chest imaging (reference standard) and other diagnostic criteria.Table 1Characteristics of studies and patients enrolled from studies retrieved for meta-analysisStudyYearOriginDesignSample sizeMean age (years)M/FTrue positiveFalse positiveFalse negativeTrue negativeBenci et al. \[[@CR27]\]1996ItalyProspective7538.550/30370020Lichtenstein et al. \[[@CR19]\]2004FranceProspective3258Not mentioned11108265Lichtenstein et al. \[[@CR28]\]2004FranceProspective1175337/23591651Lichtenstein et al. \[[@CR29]\]2008FranceProspective26068140/12074109167Parlamento et al. \[[@CR30]\]2009ItalyProspective4960.931/81310117Cortellaro et al. \[[@CR31]\]2010ItalyProspective1206977/43802137Xirouchaki et al. \[[@CR32]\]2011GreeceProspective4257.134/8664014Reissig et al. \[[@CR33]\]2012EuropeProspective35663.8228/134211315127Testa et al. \[[@CR34]\]2012ItalyProspective6755Not mentioned325228Unluer et al. \[[@CR24]\]2013ChinaProspective7266.335/37277137Luri \[[@CR23]\]2009ItalyProspective324.56020282Shah \[[@CR35]\]2012USProspective2003112/8831181465Hadeel and Dien \[[@CR25]\]2013EgyptProspective75NeonatesNot mentioned64470Copetti \[[@CR36]\]2008ItalyProspective14477.672/72600019Caiulo VA \[[@CR26]\]2013ItalyProspective885.156/47880113Nafae \[[@CR37]\]2013EgyptProspective10050.656/44611117Liu \[[@CR38]\]2014ChinaProspective17972124/99800527Esposito \[[@CR39]\]2014ItalyProspective1035.656/47523147Nazerian \[[@CR40]\]2015ItalyProspective28571.14133/15272915189Bourcier \[[@CR41]\]2014FranceProspective14477.672/721179612 Table 2Chest imaging and diagnostic criteria of selected studiesStudyImagingPneumonia diagnosisPatient typeInclusion criteriaUltrasound operatorDiagnostic criteriaBlindingBenci et al. \[[@CR27]\]CXR + Chest CT if CXR/LUS discordanceClinical diagnosis or imagingHospitalizedPneumonia symptomsExperienced physiciansConsolidationYesLichtenstein et al. \[[@CR19]\]Chest CTImaging onlyCritically illAcute respiratory distress syndromeExperienced physiciansConsolidationYesLichtenstein et al. \[[@CR28]\]Chest CTImaging onlyCritically illChest pain or severe thoracic diseasesTwo ED physician sonographersConsolidationYesLichtenstein et al. \[[@CR29]\]CXR + Chest CT if possibleClinical diagnosis or imagingCritically illAcute respiratory failureExperienced physiciansAlveolar and interstitialYesParlamento et al. \[[@CR30]\]CXR + Chest CT if CXR/LUS discordanceImaging onlyPresented to EDCAP symptomsExperienced physiciansAlveolar and interstitialYesCortellaro et al. \[[@CR31]\]CXR + Chest CT if possibleClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to EDCAP symptomsExperienced physiciansAlveolar and interstitialYesXirouchaki et al. \[[@CR32]\]Chest CT scanImaging onlyCritically illMechanically ventilated patients scheduled for chest CT scanSingle physician (Expertise not mentioned)ConsolidationYesReissig et al. \[[@CR33]\]CXR + chest CT if CXR/LUS discordanceClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to ED or hospitalizedCAP symptomsExperienced physiciansConsolidationYesTesta et al. \[[@CR34]\]CXR + chest CT if possible/indicatedClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to EDSuspected H1N1 infectionExperienced physiciansAlveolar and interstitialYesUnluer et al. \[[@CR24]\]CXR + chest CT if possible/indicatedImaging onlyPresented to EDCAP symptomsTrained emergency physiciansAlveolar and interstitialYesNafae et al. \[[@CR37]\]Chest CT scanImaging onlyHospitalizedPneumonia symptomsExperienced physiciansConsolidationNoEsposito et al. \[[@CR39]\]CRImaging onlyCritically illCAP symptomsResident with limited experienceAlveolar and interstitialYesLiu et al. \[[@CR38]\]CT scanImaging onlyPresented to EDCAP symptomsTrained emergency physiciansConsolidationYesCopetti et al. \[[@CR36]\]Electrocardiogram, Chest X-ray, and Color-Doppler echocardiography.Imaging onlyCritically illacute pulmonary edemaNAAlveolar and interstitialNAIuri \[[@CR23]\]Chest radiographsImaging onlyadmitted to the pediatric emergency wardCAP symptomsTwo radiologistsAlveolar and interstitialYesShah \[[@CR35]\]Chest radiographsImaging onlypatients had a routine clinical examinationPneumonia symptomsTrained physiciansConsolidationYesDien \[[@CR25]\]Chest radiographsImaging onlyCritically illPneumonia symptomsOne radiologistConsolidationNACaiulo \[[@CR26]\]Chest radiographsClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to EDPneumonia symptomsOne radiologistAlveolar and interstitialYesNazerian \[[@CR40]\]Chest CT scanClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to EDAny respiratory complaintTrained emergency physiciansConsolidationYesBourcier \[[@CR41]\]Chest CT scanClinical diagnosis or imagingPresented to EDCAP pneumonia Trained emergency physiciansAlveolar-interstitial syndrome NA

Overall pooled sensitivity and specificity for diagnosis of pneumonia by lung ultrasound were 0.85 (0.84--0.87) and 0.93 (0.92--0.95), respectively (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Overall pooled positive and negative LRs (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were 11.05 (3.76--32.50) and 0.08 (0.04--0.15), pooled diagnostic Odds ratio (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) was 173.64 (38.79--777.35), and area under the pooled ROC (AUC for SROC) was 0.978 (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Pooled sensitivity of Ultrasound in ruling out pneumonia Fig. 3Pooled specificity of Ultrasound in ruling out pneumonia Fig. 4Pooled likelihood ratios of Ultrasound in diagnosing pneumonia Fig. 5Pooled diagnostic Odds Ratio of Ultrasound in diagnosing pneumonia Fig. 6Pooled receiver operator characteristic curve of ultrasound in diagnosing pneumonia

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Pneumonia commonly leads to significant pulmonary consolidation that is demonstrated with a complete loss of aeration in the concerned lung region. On CXR, pulmonary consolidation is defined as a homogeneous opacity that may have effacement of blood vessel shadows and the presence of air bronchograms.

In lung ultrasound, the normal lung displays the "lung sliding" and A-lines. Lung sliding indicates sliding of the visceral pleura against the parietal pleura and A-lines are repetitive horizontal reverberation artifacts parallel to the pleural line generated by normally present subpleural air in the alveoli.

On ultrasound examination, consolidation is defined as tissue-like pattern reminiscent of the liver, sometimes called "hepatization," with boundaries that may be formed from the pleural line or a pleural effusion if present and the aerated lung, potentially forming an irregular scattered line if the consolidation is limited (shred sign) or a regular line if the whole lobe is involved. The LUS is logically capable in detecting superficial pneumonia, but it remains, however, doubtful in detecting deep alveolar lesions \[[@CR39]\]. Consolidation is defined as an isoechoic tissue-like structure, which is caused by the loss of lung aeration. \[[@CR4], [@CR27]\] Power Doppler sometimes is used in order to differentiate tissue-like structures (e.g., echoic pleural effusion) from consolidation. The shred sign is specific for consolidation. B-lines are well-defined hyperechoic comet-tail artifacts, arising from pleural line and spreading vertically indefinitely, erasing A-lines and moving with the lung sliding when lung sliding is present. It indicates partial loss of lung aeration. Lung ultrasound using Doppler or contrast-enhanced sonography visualizes regional pulmonary blood flow within lung consolidations, thereby providing critical information about the etiology of the disease \[[@CR27]\]. CXR does not provide any information about regional vascularization. The ultrasound detection of a dynamic air bronchogram is reported to be useful for differentiating obstructive atelectasis from pneumonia \[[@CR27]\]. Several studies have demonstrated the superiority of lung ultrasound over CXR for diagnosing lung consolidation, particularly when portable CXR technique is used \[[@CR30]\]. Therefore, the use of lung ultrasound can significantly reduce the number of chest radiographs and CT scans and decreases patients' radiation exposure. It is easily repeatable at the bedside and provides more accurate diagnostic information than CXR in critically ill and emergency patients with lung consolidation.

In this study, we did a systematic review and meta-analysis for the diagnostic accuracy of radiological exam (CXR/CT) and lung ultrasound in relation to diagnosis of pneumonia. In comparison with previous systematic review published addressing this issue \[[@CR4], [@CR42]\], our study included more primary studies and subjects compared to previously published systematic reviews.

In our study, we found that lung ultrasound had a high LR, sensitivity, and specificity for the diagnosis of pneumonia. That represents a strong diagnostic accuracy measure with high precision as expressed by the relatively narrow 95% CI. It is important to emphasize that this high diagnostic accuracy can be operator-dependent \[[@CR34]\]. The lung scan should be performed by well-trained operators in at least 6 zones to be able to achieve such high diagnostic accuracy \[[@CR36]\]. However, in relation to CXR, previous 2 meta-analyses agrees about the superiority of ultrasound over portable CXR \[[@CR4], [@CR42]\].

This study emphasizes the role of lung ultrasound as an accurate technique for diagnosing pneumonia compared to chest radiological imaging. This comes in agreement with the multiple reports published for LUS use in multiple settings and new indication \[[@CR43]--[@CR47]\]. In addition, it can help in reducing the movement of patients to the radiology department for CT particularly in unstable mechanical ventilated patient.

Limitation {#Sec5}
==========

Moderate-to-high degree of inconsistency/heterogeneity was observed which puts some caution for the interpretation of this study. The reason of heterogeneity can be due to differences in the population or in the reference standard (CXR and CT scan).

The study did not aim to investigate clinical end-point to prove/disprove LUS as a useful diagnostic strategy. That requires another SR of preferably RCT to elicit potential benefits of using the strategy of ultrasound diagnosis over radiological diagnosis. It will require examining several clinical outcomes such as earlier start of treatment, more effective management, reducing costs, reducing need for endoscope, and reducing complication such as cross-infection. These clinical endpoints were not addressed, as the focus was to establish pooled diagnostic accuracy rather than estimating effectiveness between comparative diagnostic strategies. However, our study managed to estimate high pooled diagnostic accuracy of this tool, which may justify its use.

In addition, we did not do comparison between LUS and chest X-ray in the general population (adults and children). That will require individual patient data (IPD) which are not available in the published studies. However, IPD meta-analysis has a robust methodology and peculiar characteristics that can be considered in this topic as potential future research.

Conclusion {#Sec6}
==========

Lung ultrasound can play a major and valuable role in the diagnosis of pneumonia with high diagnostic accuracy. Moreover, it can be an alternative to chest X-ray and thoracic CT in several conditions. LUS can be used at the bedside easily, safely, and repetitively. Using LUS in Emergency department, ICUs, and medical wards after adequate training can be considered as a disruptive technology in this field.
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